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CHURCH BELLS

Following the article in your last edition concerning the bells in

Llansilin church you may be interested in the following letter published

in Bygones 1894 from D Davies, Llansilin Vicarage.

It has been an ancient custom at Llansilin for the sexton on Sunday

mornings to to ring one bell at 7.30am; two at 8.30am and to chime all

four at 9.30am and at 10, each time for five minutes.  At 10.20am the

four were chimed again for five minutes, then a single bell goes (called

“the parson’s bell”) untill just before the service at 10.30am when the

“calling bell”, a different bell from the last, is rung quickly.The

bells are rung in precisely the same way for half an hour before evening

service.

The custom for funerals is to toll the big bell for some time the

evening before then on the day of the funeral the bell is tolled at

certain times during the day and when the mourners come in sight the

same bell is rung quickly until they enter the church.

I can well remember as a child, when everyone walked to chapel, that if

we had reached the telephone exchange before we heard the bell we were

on time but if we had not reached it we would be late for the start of

the service.

Emyr Evans.

***

A VERY SPECIAL BAPTISM

We don't get many christenings at Llangadwaladr, but on February the

26th

the little church was full, and a trifle noisy at times, for the baptism

of Benjamin, the son of Nigel and Wendy Mates, and the first grandchild

of

Mrs Vera Evans, Tv Silin, wno has been Churchwarden there for so many

years.  Benjamin was quite an armful by the time he reached the font, as

he and his mother had first to attend the christenings of the four other

babies born on the ward at the same time, who duly turned up with their

parents on the day in a column of cars following Nigel and Wendy -

otherwise they'd probably never have found the the church!.  It did'nt

seem possible that the happy mother was the same little girt who came to

my first service at Llangadwaladr nearly 15 years ago.  There were only

three other people in church that day, but Wendy brought her own

congregation this time!  CEC

***

Question - What gifts do I have?  To help answer that question first ask

yourself, 'What do I enjoy doing?'  That is often an indication of the

gifts God has given you.  Then ask your friends what gifts do they

recognize in you.

Prayer - Lord, please show me what gifts you have given me that I could

use to serve you and to help others.
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WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING

Mother’s Union

The Vicar the Rev C Carter conducted a short service at the opening of
the February meeting. In the absence of the enrolling member Mrs Kaye
Hughes took the meeting and welcomed Mrs Jean Hughes, Golfa Issa who
spoke about her recent holiday in Egypt. Thanks were expressed to the
speaker and refreshments concluded the meeting.

The resident Minister of Criftins, Welsh Frankton and Dudleston Heath
Rev: Anne Netherwood took the service at St Silin’s church at the
beginning of the March meeting. Afterwards she gave a shot talk on God’s
Guidence.  A talk was also given on the aims and objectives of the
Mother’s Union by M/s Carol Chamberlain. Thanks were accorded to both
speakers. Light refreshments were served.

For the April meeting members joined the Llangedwyn MU members at their
meeting at the Memorial Hall. A very enlightning talk was given by the
Rev: Ann Stratford on “Vicar’s Stoles”.  Mrs Wilkes gave the vote of
thanks. Members also in April attended the MU Deanery Festival at
Llanfyllin – this was much enjoyed by everyone present.

***

    

Coffee evening at the lnst1tute. This was in aid of the Children’s
Society. Mrs Dorothy Jarvis and Mrs Margaret Lloyd were in charge of the
Bring & Buy stall.  Miss Olive Jones sold raffle tickets and various
ladies helped serve refreshments.  Kaye was most grateful for all the he
and support given.  £148.25 was raised - THANK YOU ALL VERY MUCH.

***

NOTES FROM THE PAROCHIAL CHURCH COUNCIL MEETINGS

This is the year when we have to face the dreaded five-yearly structure
report on the church building, commonly known as "the Quinquennial'. To
our relief the thorough inspection by our architect Mr Geoff Lloyd did
not reveal any really expensive shocks.  As one might expect in a
building of such great age there are ongoing maintenance jobs such as
gutters, downpipes, slipped slates and lead flashings requiring
attention.  An interesting project to be done will be the renovation of
the wrought iron porch gates.  Fortunately the Welsh Conservation body
Cadw will help with a contribution towards the cost of this specialised
work.

The annual Easter Vestry meeting was held on April 21st.  Mrs Beryl
Jones consented to carry on her husband Bill's term of office as
People's Warden. Two new members have been elected to the PCC - Mrs
Debra Hill-Trevor and Mr Clive Inman.

The regular PCC meetings continue to be well attended, and debate issues
as wide as when to polish the silver and how to curb the invasive elder
bush growth outside.






